	WE SAIL VERY CLOSE TO THE WIND	
" Where's the rush ? This place is at our disposal for
another forty-eight hours. I always consider im-
patience one of the deadly sins. That and
inconsideration. Stand by with a glass, someone."
<e This is indecent/1 said Ad&le. " Can't you wait
even five minutes ? "
" Easily/' said Berry. " But I'm not going to.
Life promises to be short. In three days' time I may be
sitting in some Elysian Field with a bottle of nectar and
nothing to open it with/' As though appalled by this
reflection, he seized a bottle of beer and ripped off its
cap. " Now then, look sharp with that chalice. This
stuff has caught it from Jonah. It's not going to wait."
With a haste which was by no means disinterested, I
opened the luncheon-basket and sought for a glass : but
before I could reach him, the froth had welled out of
the bottle and was coursing down over his fingers and
falling on to the turf.
Berry regarded it affectionately.
*'' I sometimes think'/' he said, " ' that never blows
so green The Grass as where some' beer was spilt/' He
drank and looked pleasedly round. " You know, this
place is familiar. I probably passed here as Charle-
magne, on my way to champion chivalry or show some
haughty burghers the flat of the sword. Possibly you
were among my camp-followers, or charged with the
sparkling duty of preparing my frugal lunch. Now
isn't that just like history ? Always repeating itself/'
Here he refilled his glass, held it up to the sunlight
and drank again.
" You're getting mixed up," said Adfele. " Charle-
magne was Charles the Great, not Charles the Gross/*
"Eschew irreverence/' said Berry. "If Solomon
had seen your mouth, he'd have had to be helped home;
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